January 12, 2022

Press Release
I am pleased to announce that Council has approved the strategic direction of the municipality
for the next four years, at the November 26th Regular Council meeting.
The theme, “By Working Together, Birch Hills County is Positioned for Growth,” sets the tone
for this new Council. Council noted in their message to ratepayers, “The priorities and goals in
this plan set direction for the County and the approach for delivering services to the community,
and how to best support communities and residents while focusing on fiscal prudence and
growth in the County.” The Strategic Plan is also the underpinning and guiding document for
2022-2025 for service provision and budgets.
The strategic plan identifies five key pillars:
•
•
•
•
•

Economic Development
Fiscal Stewardship
Investing in Quality of Life
Maintaining and Improving our Transportation Network
Strengthening Communications and Outreach

Councils’ vision for the future states, “A prosperous, inclusive, and family-oriented community
that balances growth with environmental stewardship.”
Councils’ mission states, “Provide opportunities and quality services that contribute to a
prosperous future for all residents and businesses.”
Moving forward a corporate plan will be created by administration and adopted by Council to create
manageable goals for each of the pillars.
I encourage you to take a moment to review this new vision and direction and share your thoughts with
Council and myself @ cao@birchhillscounty.com .
Respectfully,
Larry Davidson CLGM
CAO
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Message from Council
The priorities and goals in this plan set direction for the County and the
approach for delivering services to the community, and how to best support
communities and residents while focusing on fiscal prudence and growth in
the County. The Strategic Plan is also the underpinning and guiding document
for 2022–2025 Birch Hills County service provision and budgets.

BY WORKING TOGETHER, BIRCH HILLS
COUNTY IS POSITIONED FOR GROWTH
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Introduction
As the world around us changes and evolves, strategic planning
is an important activity to provide residents, businesses, and
organizations with a sense of stability. This Strategic Plan
establishes priorities for Birch Hills County for 2022 to 2025.
The Plan will guide Council and Administration decisionmaking, helping to ensure decisions made are predictable,
logical, and transparent.
Council understands that planning for the future is one of the
most important tasks for a municipal council and takes this
responsibility seriously.
By establishing a long-term Vision and defining our Mission and
Values, this Plan provides a common foundation Council and
Administration can build upon to ensure that Birch Hills County
continues to meet the needs of current and future residents
and businesses.
Every four years, a new Council is elected and Birch Hills
County develops a new or revised Strategic Plan and Priority
Areas that establishes what the County wants to achieve in the
next four years and beyond.
The Strategic Plan was formally approved by County Council
on (insert date). Council met in (insert date) and affirmed the
Vision, Mission, Values and Strategic Priorities presented on
the next page.
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Vision

Where we want to go...

Values

What matters to us...

In planning for the future, Council
envisions...

A prosperous, inclusive,
and family oriented rural
community that balances
growth with environmental
stewardship.

United

Open

We provide opportunities
for our residents to live in
a safe, caring, and inclusive
environment.

Mission

How we will get there...

With good citizenship,
community spirit, and
volunteerism we act as a
team with a peak attitude
that always has time to get
it right.

We communicate openly,
honestly, and with respect while
actively listening to the views
and opinions of others. We treat
people the way we like to be
treated.

We are responsible and
ethical in our financial,
social, and environmental
stewardship.

Ethical

Inclusive

To achieve long-term success, Birch
Hills County will...

Provide opportunities
and quality services that
contribute to a prosperous
future for all residents and
businesses.

Informed

We respect the democratic
process and evaluate
information so we can make
decisions in the best interest
of the County as a whole.

We always do our best to
provide high quality services
to address the County’s
priorities and needs.

Dedicated
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Timelines

Process

How long will it take?

Values

Vision
ins

ate
cre

drive

Priorities and
Actions
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Short Term: Within 1 to 2 years

pir
e

Outcomes

Birch Hills County Council understands that strategic
planning is a long-term, forward thinking process.
Some priorities and actions identified in this plan
will likely continue to be priorities into the future.
Some may be accomplished within a year or two. We
must be flexible to respond to current and emergent
opportunities and challenges and have identified three
timelines for addressing Strategic Priorities presented
in this Plan.

e
id
gu

re
fle
ct

How we work together...

Medium Term: Within 1 to 3 years

Long Term: Within 4 years or ongoing

Mission

Roles and Responsibilities
To realize our Vision and advance Priority Areas identified
in this Strategic Plan, it is important that the roles
and responsibilities of Birch Hills County Council and
Administration are defined.

Council

Birch Hills County Council is responsible for the governance of
the municipality by setting policy and determining priorities for
services, programs, and infrastructure. Council balances the needs
and expectations of residents in a financially responsible manner
and is accountable to the community. Council is responsible for
setting the Vision, Mission, and Values of the County and providing
the leadership needed to empower Administration to provide the
best services to County residents possible.
In relation to this Strategic Plan, Council is responsible for:
• Setting policies that align with the Strategic Plan
• Ensuring appropriate resources are provided to achieve
Council’s goals and strategies
• Reviewing progress and performance to track the success of
the Plan
• Reviewing the Strategic Plan regularly to ensure the County is
responsive to emergent issues in the local, regional, and global
environment

Administration

Birch Hills County Administration is responsible for operationalizing
Council’s strategic direction and priorities. Administration is
organized into several Departments, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate Services is responsible for County finances,
managing human resources, IT services, and coordinating
taxation and assessments for properties.
Public Works is responsible for utility services such as water,
storm sewers, drainage, manages the landfill, and maintains
County vehicles, equipment, and buildings.
Protective Services is responsible for fire fighting, protective
services, ambulance and first aid, and disaster management.
Transportation is the County’s largest annual expenditure area,
accounting for nearly half our budget, and is responsible for
roads, streets, lighting, and construction.
Planning and Development is responsible for maintaining,
processing, and updating statutory land use plans, and works to
implement our Municipal Development Plan.
Agriculture provides residents with a range of field services,
including spraying and other environmental services.

Administration prides itself on providing quality services and
in being responsive to resident and taxpayer needs and all
Departments will play a role in advancing Strategic Priorities. In
relation to this Strategic Plan, Administration is responsible for:
•
•
•
•

Ensuring current services and programs align with this Plan
Implementing and maintaining service standards set by Council
Ensuring the efficient use of County resources
Developing and maintaining administrative systems and processes
that support the implementation of the Plan
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Strategic Priorities
Birch Hills County Council has many day-to-day governance
duties that keep the County running. Beyond these day-to-day
matters, there are many higher-level priorities and areas that
Council focuses efforts on. These priorities often change over
time in response to events, unforeseen developments, and new
opportunities. It is important that Council regularly reviews
priorities and update them as needed.
Through the strategic planning process several Strategic
Priorities have been identified for the 2022 to 2025 period.
These Priorities reflect the County’s goals and objectives
stated within our Municipal Development Plan. Additional
Priorities have also been identified that address other emergent
opportunities. Strategic Priorities are not listed in order of
priority.
Strategic Priorities*
• Economic Development
• Fiscal Stewardship
• Investing in Quality of Life
• Maintaining and Improving Our Transportation Network
• Strengthening Communications and Outreach
As standards and specifications are developed, Council needs
to communicate and educate Administration, residents, other
municipalities, and our business community on these Strategic
Priorities and how achieving desired outcomes associated with
each is contingent on the relationships we foster.

*Strategic Priorities are presented in alphabetical order, not order of importance
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Strategic Priority: Economic
Development

Potential Indicators

Birch Hills County’s economy is rooted in agriculture, oil and gas, industrial, and
commercial activities. At the same time, recreation and tourism are also economic
drivers and the potential for economic development in other sectors is significant.
Effectively supporting economic development in the County means supporting our
partners and businesses to succeed, grow, and prosper. As much of our economy relies
on the health of our natural environment, balancing the needs of our community, our
economy, and our environment is important.

•

•
•

•
•

Business needs assessment
completed
Total annual investment in Birch
Hills County
Timelines for issuing
development and/or business
permits
Total value of economic
development reserve fund
Total # of businesses operating
in the County

Outcome:

Birch Hills County encourages varied and integrated enterprises that enhance our economic
base, while balancing the needs of our community and natural environment.

Potential Actions and Timelines
Conduct a business needs assessment to identify business
development challenges, needed supports, and opportunities
Develop a County marketing campaign that promotes our “openfor-business” attitude as creating the right environment for
economic development
Update County Business Directory annually and explore
feasibility of a business licensing program to support enhanced
service offerings for County businesses
Identify potential value-added opportunities within the County’s
existing agricultural sector
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Review and update Birch Hills County’s Land Use Bylaw and
other policies to ensure good planning practices and integrate
new practices to encourage innovative land uses
Work with local businesses to understand potential for
tourism sector expansion and to identify key elements that
distinguish the County from other areas in the Peace Region,
Alberta, and western Canada that could be promoted
Explore potential for integrating geospatial data or other
statistical information into County decision-making and/or
driving economic development through partnerships
Establish an economic development reserve fund to support
short-term, project-driven economic development initiatives
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Strategic Priority: Fiscal Stewardship

Potential Indicators

Fiscal stewardship is about meeting the service expectations of our residents and
taxpayers while living within our means. Through annual budgeting processes
and long-term capital planning exercises, the County strives to find efficiencies
and prudently use resources both effectively and transparently.

•

Outcome:

•

Consistent and accountable fiscal management is continued in the County
through transparent processes. Long-term plans continue to guide the policies
and decisions of Council and Administration.

•

•

•

# of decisions made by Council
consistent with this Plan
Residential and non-residential
tax mill rate compared to other
Alberta municipalities and
counties
# of applications for Birch Hills
County Committee positions
# of staff-initiated projects to
improve operational efficiency
Departmental expenditures
year-over-year

Potential Actions and Timelines
Develop short- and long-term financial plans (i.e. annual
budgets, capital plans) that focus on providing core services
and infrastructure to residents

Review financial service provider and online payment
system provider to ensure cost-effectiveness and easeof-use

Review County taxes regularly to ensure they are
competitive in the region and adequate to provide services
to meet resident needs and ensure long-term County
financial sustainability

Empower Administration and staff to find new
efficiencies, cut red tape, and identify cost-savings
opportunities

Promote resident service on Birch Hills County Committees
that provide key fiscal oversight or are responsible for
administering funding to ensure they are fully staffed
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Review County services to identify where it may be
fiscally prudent to either bring services in-house or to
contract out
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Strategic Priority: Invest in
Quality of Life

Potential Indicators
•
•

Birch Hills County boasts a charming mix of agriculture, residential, industrial,
commercial, and recreational opportunities that provide a high quality of life for our
residents. Investing of quality of life means continuing to invest in and enhance the
capacity and accessibility of services for our residents, proactively identifying areas
where we can improve, and fostering community connectedness.

Outcome:

•

•
•

Birch Hills County is a strong and welcoming community that supports and provides opportunities
for recreational, entertainment, and cultural activities that increase social interaction.

Participation in and attendance
of County-supported
community events
Number of grant applications
received
Number of collaborative
relationships established with
regional neighbours that benefit
all communities
Population demographics
Number of new partnerships
established with non-profits
and the private sector that
enhance quality of life

Potential Actions and Timelines
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Update or develop grant and sponsorship policies and
application forms and require recipients to provide participant or
impact data

Investigate feasibility of expanding high-speed internet access
in key locations (i.e. hamlets and localities) through emergent
technologies such as satellite

Invest in and support in community-building events and
programs through existing grant programs that promote our
heritage

Inventory parks, recreation, and culture amenities in the
County and develop a Community Guide and/or supporting
maps to increase awareness of these assets to both residents
and visitors

Develop new partnerships or sponsorships that demonstrate the
County’s commitment to community associations, not-for-profits,
and volunteer organizations

Negotiate Joint-Use Agreements with school boards to expand
resident access to school facilities for recreation and culture
purposes (medium-term).

Develop new collaborative relationships with law enforcement
entities, fire services, neighbouring municipalities, and
community groups to understand community safety issues

Develop a youth engagement strategy to understand needs
and wants of County youth to mitigate out-migration of young
adults (long-term).
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Strategic Priority: Maintaining and
Improving Our Transportation Network

Potential Indicators
•

•

Maintaining, and improving the County’s transportation network is our single
largest budgetary expenditure. Our transportation network is the lifeblood of
our economy, enabling the movement of people and goods. County staff work
diligently to ensure that our roads, bridges, ditches, and other infrastructure is
well-maintained and safe. With nearly 1,400 kilometers of road maintained by the
County, effective management and improvement of our transportation network
requires strong policies and plans to be in place.

•
•
•

Resident and business
satisfaction rating of the
County’s transportation
network
# of roadways meeting service
level standards approved by
Council
Overall levels of economic
activity
# of roadway closures lasting
longer than one week
# of traffic accidents

Outcome:

Birch Hills County has a highly functional transportation network that supports a strong economic foundation.
Potential Actions and Timelines
Develop new and maintain existing transportation
infrastructure to improve the County’s position in the
agricultural sector, as well as to support residential, industrial,
energy, commercial, and recreational users
Develop a comprehensive road maintenance and
rehabilitation program to ensure a consistent approach is
followed and service level standards are established
Identify transportation needs and preferences of recreational
users, including motorized off-highway vehicles and cyclists,
including potential use of decommissioned railway line
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Work with Alberta Transportation to identify potential
highway projects and opportunities for County public
works upgrades to be made at the same time
Identify roadways in the County ‘at risk’ of flooding events
and develop management plans and strategies
Review and update Bylaws and policies related to our
transportation network to ensure responsible management
and planning
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Strategic Priority: Strengthen
Communications and Outreach

Potential Indicators
•
•
•

Communications and outreach are foundational to informed decision-making
in Birch Hills County. Ensuring that Council and Administration communicate
clearly, consistently, and effectively with residents is key to informing residents of
priorities, accomplishments, and to celebrate shared successes. At the same time,
outreach and listening to our residents is how we know whether we are achieving
what we have set out to accomplish, as well as for understanding where and how
we can improve.

•

Resident satisfaction rating for
services and communication
Website visitation statistics
# of conversations held with
community organizations,
service delivery entities, and
other stakeholders
# of website updates and social
media posts

Outcome:

Birch Hills County is committed to clear, consistent communications that provide residents and businesses with
information needed to access opportunities, as well as to support a strong, safe, viable community.
Potential Actions and Timelines
Regularly survey taxpayers on several strategic topics on an
annual basis through tax notices

Develop a planned, targeted, and consistent outreach
strategy / policy

Develop a communications policy that establishes website
updating standards, media releases, and so forth

Develop an inventory of community organizations, service
delivery entities, and other stakeholders to increase
awareness of County-wide initiatives

Explore website renewal and enhancement to improve
communications and user functionality
Standardize and modernize record-keeping practices across
the organization
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Create education and awareness programs for residents
about public safety and community resources and support
healthy aging-in-place
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Conclusion
Birch Hills County and Administration, in identifying these
Strategic Priorities, is committed to working with residents,
businesses, and other levels of government to move our
County forward. Collaboration and cooperation will be key to
achieving outcomes established and this Strategic Plan should
be viewed as a ‘living document’.
By working together, regularly reviewing and updating progress
made on this Plan, and by embracing flexibility, Birch Hills
County will continue to grow and prosper in the years to come.
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